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Submission – St Leonards and Crows Nest Draft 
Planning Package 
This submission is prepared on behalf of BMV Developments Pty Ltd 
(landowner), owners of 38 Oxley Street, St Leonards (subject site).  

The subject site, outlined red in Figure 1, is on the corner of Oxley Street and 
Clarke Lane and is in the St Leonards and Crows Nest Priority Precinct 
(precinct). A draft planning package for the precinct is currently on public 
exhibition. 

This submission is supported by the shadow diagrams prepared by Studio 
Make Made Architects. 

 

Figure 1: Aerial view of site 
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1. Background 
The site is an irregular shaped parcel of land that has dual primary frontage to 
Oxley Street and secondary frontage to Clarke Lane. The site has an area of 
541m2. 

The subject site is occupied by a 5-storey mixed-use building comprising 
individual strata suites. Having been constructed in 1971 the building on the 
subject site has reached its use by date and is susceptible to redevelopment. 

The subject site is strategically located 

§ Less than 50m from the Crows Nest metro station 

§ 650m from St Leonards train station 

§ Diagonally opposite the Hume Street park 

There is a current development approval on the subject site for a nine (9) 
storey mixed-use building comprising retail at ground level, commercial on 
level 1, 32 apartments and basement car parking for 31 cars.  

Table 1 provides a summary of the key existing DA approved development 
control standards for the subject site compared to the corresponding 
standards proposed in the St Leonards & Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan (Draft 
2036 Plan). 

 

Table 1 

Development Controls Approved DA Proposed 

Height 9 storeys 8 storeys 

FSR 5.19:1 4:1 

Non-residential FSR 0.59:1 1:1 

 

2. St Leonards & Crows Nest Draft Planning 
Package  

Due consideration has been given to the following documents in the 
preparation of this submission:  

§ Draft Local Character Statement 

§ Draft 2036 Plan 

§ Draft Green Plan 

The draft planning package identifies the subject site as being in an area that 
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is informed as follows; 

§ Define area for towers to protect neighbourhood; 

§ Focus greatest heights along Pacific Highway between the two stations; 

§ New minimum non-residential floor space requirements in the mixed-use 
zone to ensure significant floor space for new jobs is provided; and 

§ Planning control changes recommended subject to consideration of 
community feedback to public exhibition 

In relation to density and the subject site, the Draft 2036 Plan says:  

To achieve the Greater Sydney Commission’s vision for St Leonards to be 
a growing office market in the future, the draft Plan proposes a cluster 
of high density mixed-use development between St Leonards and 
Crows Nest station. 

This is a logical place for increased density from a transit-oriented 
development perspective and the accessibility of this location is 
attractive to businesses. 

3. Concerns and Recommendations 
In general, the landowner is very supportive of the overall planning package 
that has been released detailing how St Leonards and Crows Nest will be 
rejuvenated “with new jobs, open space, infrastructure and homes, while 
ensuring the local character of the area is maintained and enhanced”.  

3.1  CONCERNS 

In relation to what is specifically important to the landowner, it is considered 
the density of the subject site at 38 Oxley Street, St Leonards will not contribute 
to achieving the Greater Sydney Commission’s vision for St Leonards, 
particularly in relation to jobs.  

A review of the density control standards for the subject site should be 
undertaken because: 

§ As detailed in in Table 1, the proposed changes to the development 
control standards applying to the subject site results in significantly less 
development yield that what is currently approved by North Sydney 
Council. This means that redevelopment of the subject site in 
accordance with the Draft 2036 Plan is not viable and will not happen. 
An opportunity to provide additional jobs and housing will be lost.  

§ Greater Sydney Commission estimates 54,000 – 63,000 new jobs by 2036 
in the area. Development of the subject site pursuant to the proposed 
development control standards in the Draft 2036 Plan will not make a 
valuable contribution to this target. But it should, particularly given its 
close proximity to Pacific Highway, Hume St park, Willoughby Rd high 
street, St Leonards commercial hub and both St Leonards train station 
and Crows Nest metro station.  
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§ The subject site is identified in the Draft 2036 Plan as being in an area 
where planning control changes are recommended but no real 
change is being proposed (refer table 1). 

§ The subject site is meant to provide for gradual and sensitive transition 
from the much higher densities along Pacific Highway (between the 
stations) and the lower densities to the east along Willoughby Road. 
When considering the proposed scale and future character in the 
immediate locality, particularly in the street block bounded by Oxley 
Street, Pacific Highway and Albany Street (outlined in red in diagrams 
below), the subject site has a much lower height and FSR control for no 
identified reason. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Built Form Overall FSR Changes                Built Form Height Changes 

        Source: Draft 2036 Plan 

 

§ Overshadowing diagrams that accompany this submission demonstrate 
that development of the site at 16 storeys will not produce any 
additional overshadowing of nominated public places such as Hume 
Street Park and Oxley Street linear park. 

§ The site occupies a prominent corner position that, when consideration 
is given to fit, transition and off-site amenity impacts such as 
overshadowing, wind and view loss, is ideally suited to being 
redeveloped a greater density than proposed. 

§ The site is strategically located within 50 metres of a proposed new 
metro station and for that reason alone should be considered a prime 
site for redevelopment at higher density levels than proposed unless 
there are significant off-site amenity impacts. State Government has 
made a significant investment in the Sydney Metro and this needs to be 
supported by increased work and living opportunities, particularly within 
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100m of the metro stations.  

§ Proposed 5m front green setback on Oxley Street and 1m reverse 
setback to Clarke Lane will further reduce the building footprint and 
envelope available on the subject site. This should be balanced with 
increased height and density.  

§ Development of the subject site with Increased height and density than 
what is being proposed will be in accordance with the guiding 
principles of the St Leonards and Crows Nest Draft Planning Package 
because: 

- taller buildings and higher densities will continue to be concentrated 
around St Leonards Core and along Pacific Highway; 

- it will protect the village atmosphere and low scale built environment 
around Willoughby Road in Crows Nest and will not impose upon 
these areas; 

- it will provide building setbacks and podiums to create a more 
human scale feel at street level; 

- it will model best practice design, picking up the best elements of 
surrounding building types;  

- It will provide opportunities for more open space, particularly along 
Oxley Street; and 

- It will provide a diverse range of employment opportunities available 
in the area and allow for a better mix of office spaces for different 
business sizes and types. 

Many of these guiding principles mat not be achieved if development 
of the subject site is undertaken under the provisions of the existing 
approved development application. 

3.2  RECOMMENDATIONS  

1. Amend the height proposed for the subject site in the Draft 2036 Plan from 
8 storeys to 16 storeys; and 

2. Amend the Floor Space Ratio proposed for the subject site in the Draft 
2036 Plan from 4:1 to 8:1.   

4. Conclusion 
Having due regard to the observations made in this submission, consideration 
should be given to amending the development control standards for the site 
at 38 Oxley Street, St Leonards to permit development at a higher density 
than currently proposed. The site is strategically located between St Leonards 
train station and Crows Nest Metro station, 50 metres from the metro station 
and one building back from Pacific Highway. This is in an area that is noted in 
the Draft 2036 Plan as follows:  

This is a logical place for increased density from a transit-oriented 
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development perspective and the accessibility of this location is 
attractive to businesses. 

Development of the subject site at increased density to what is being 
proposed in the Draft 2036 Plan will: 

§ provide for gradual and sensitive transition from the much higher 
densities along Pacific Highway (between the stations) and the lower 
densities to the east along Willoughby Road; 

§ provide additional jobs in a highly accessible location; 

§ provide additional housing that is extremely well located in relation to 
public transport, jobs and public open space;  

§ not have any off-site amenity impacts; and 

§ is generally in accordance with the guiding principles of the St Leonards 
and Crows Nest Draft Planning Package. 

 

We look forward to your consideration of this submission and if you wish to 
further discuss any matter in this submission please do not hesitate to contact 
me directly on 0403 242 926 or tony@polvere.com.au. 

 

 

Yours sincerely  

 

 

Tony Polvere 
Director 


